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Chairmans Report
Throughout 2015/16 CLS has delivered a 
diverse range of events from nursery to senior 
School through our education programme led 
by our new event coordinator Nicola Tuer. The 
programme, supported by the Robertson Trust 
covered many countryside topics including 
rural skills, responsible access, environmental 
knowledge and awareness, rural careers and 
business, horticulture, Farming, survival skills 
and many more. 
As well as our ongoing delivery of events we 
have been working on longer term strategic 
projects to provide opportunity for Scotland’s 
educators to source, access and deliver 
countryside education information across 
rural industries more easily. During this year 
thanks to support from the Northwood 

Trust, we have begun this process and set 
the foundations for Dundeeoutdoors.com 
in partnership with Dundee City Council 
and Ancrum outdoors and will continue to 
populate the site and actively promote it 
to teachers and community leaders. Other 
Strategic projects include Auchnerran 
outdoor Learning Centre and Howietoun 
fishery,  separate projects looking to create 
residential countryside learning facilities that 
will provide opportunity for Scotland’s people 
to learn about the broad spectrum of rural 
industries, the environment, and responsible 
countryside recreation. 
On a sad note CLS Education programme 
manager Catherine Midgley sadly passed away 
this year through a rare cancer. Catherine was 
a valued member of staff, a passionate country 
woman and a first class educator. She will be 
greatly missed by all at CLS.

Ian Robertson
Executive Director

If you would like to support CLS 
please contact Ian on  
m: 07840 951 332   
E: ian@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk
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New CLS Trustee’s 
David Ritchie and 
Deirdre Stewart

David Ritchie has been a 
biology teacher for 14 years, 
teaching both in England 
and Scotland. Growing up 
in rural Northumberland, 
David developed a love 
of the outdoors and all 

things associated with it. He is a keen salmon 
fisherman and is increasingly interested in 
the conservation of this species. He is chair 
of the Atlantic Salmon Conservation Schools 
Network. Aside from teaching and fishing 
David is an enthusiastic amateur boat builder 
and sailor.

Deirdre Stewart is a Land 
Agent with CKD Galbraith, 
with 15 years’ experience, 
working on traditional 
estates all over Scotland. 
Deirdre states “I would like 
to assist CLS to facilitate 

the provision of resources and expertise, 
to help children and students of all ages to 
understand the opportunities which exist 
for them in Scotland’s countryside and to 
deepen their understanding of the roles of 
the people who work and live there, and the 
industries which they support.

Guy Grieve and 
Polly Murray 
become new CLS 
Ambassadors
Perthshire based Polly Murray, the first 
Scottish woman to ascend Mount Everest 
and Isle of Mull based Guy Grieve, owner of 
the Ethical Shellfish Company and who spent 
a year alone, surviving the wilds of Alaska, 
join Chris Tiso, CEO of Scotland’s leading 
outdoor clothing and equipment retailer Tiso, 
as national ambassadors of Countryside 
Learning Scotland. Polly, Guy & Chris offer 
CLS the benefit of a formidable track record 
in outdoor exploration and adventure and 
aim to promote the learning opportunities we 
provide to Scotland’s young people.
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Countryside Days
MINTLAW ACADEMY

On 29th May, 20 pupils and 3 staff from 
Mintlaw Academy visited local Aden Park to 
learn outdoor survival skills with Bush Craft 
Ventures. The pupils were taught how to 
safely create fire for warmth and cooking, 
and were placed into teams to build shelters 
to encourage the pupils to work together. 
For lunch the class helped to prepare picnic 
food and sat together around the campfire. 
Afterwards a guided woodland walk took 
place and tips on foraging amongst plant tree 
species were shared.
In the afternoon the students walked through 
the Aberdeenshire countryside to reach 
Nether Aden Farm where farmer David Barron 
provided a guided tour of his arable and 
livestock farm. The pupils were shown various 
farming methods including renewable energy 
via a biomass burner and solar panels and 
were shown a range of grains in the dry store.  
The farmer also provided an honest insight 
into the pros and cons of managing cattle and 
sheep. To end the day a tractor trailer tour 
around the estate was enjoyed by all young 
people and staff.

AUCHMUTY HIGH SCHOOL

On the 16th Sept 2016, six learning support 
pupils from Auchmuty High School in Fife 
visited Lochore Meadows, Lochgelly to plant 
Oak, Cherry, Rowan and Birch trees kindly 
donated by Scottish Woodlands. The Park 
Ranger Dallas Seawright was on hand to help 
the students pick a suitable site, dig holes 
for the saplings and provided information on 
what it was like to work outdoors. The pupils 
learned how to work as a team and explored 
biodiversity and conservation through a 
range of activities promoting communication, 

observation and interaction with nature and 
the outdoor world. The pupils look forward to 
re-visiting the forest in years to come.

ROSEMOUNT NURSERY AT LOCH LEVEN
A group of early 
years children took 
part in a countryside 
adventure day on the 
banks of Loch Leven, 
Kinross.  The wee 
ones explored colour, 
shapes and sounds 
in nature through 
a diverse range of 
interactive games designed to encourage 
learning through outdoor play. These activities 
are vital for helping children build confidence 
and awareness in the outdoor world.

Pathways to 
Rural Work
BELL BAXTER

On Thurs 2nd June, Jim Goodlad, a Lecturer 
at Elmwood College delivered a school talk to 
25 pupils at Bell Baxter High School, providing 
an insight into the life of a gamekeeper, 
covering conservation, animal habitats and 
behaviour, biodiversity and the importance 
of land and wildlife management in the 
countryside.  Pupils also identified different 
species of deer antler and were safely shown 
a demonstration of traps used by a keeper.

DUNOON GRAMMAR

On Thurs 26th May, S3 Business Studies 
pupils from Dunoon Grammar School in Argyll 
were provided a real look at Scottish rural 
business with Winston Churchill Venison. 
First the students were shown a presentation 

in the classroom and were encouraged to 
investigate issues affecting the setting up 
of a successful rural business including 
environmental factors, location, employment, 
equipment and finance.
This was followed by a visit to the Balagowan 
Larder where the students were introduced to 
Winston Churchill himself and experienced the 
deer-to-burger process. This successful pilot 
project will now take place on an annual basis.

CAREERS DAY AT SCONE PALACE
High School students from a range of Perth 

and Kinross High Schools experienced a 
rural careers day in the beautiful grounds 
of Scone Palace, met its employees and 
explored Gardening + Horticulture, Forestry 
+ Aboriculture and Estate Maintenance. 
The pupils took part in a taster session for 
each rural career, each with its own unique, 
hands-on, practical activity, and were offered 
qualifications and careers advice from 
Jim Goodlad, a leading lecturer at SRUC, 
Scotland’s Rural College in Fife.

Industries to school
ST FRANCIS XAVIER

On the 10th & 12th of May, we organised local 

Country Park Ranger Fiona Wishart to visit 
St Francis Xavier Primary School in Falkirk 
for Health Week to discuss countryside 
rules, recreation and careers. She provided 
an informative and engaging slide show to 
almost 200 pupils, showing highlights of 
her career as a Countryside Ranger with 
a question and answers follow up. The 
pupils also got hands on with a collection of 
countryside artefacts including animal fur, 
feathers and horns and explored countryside 
jobs on the CLS 3D map.

EDUCATION REPORT 2015-2016

Learning 
Centres
We are currently involved 
in two learning centre 
projects. 

AUCHNERRAN - Our vision is to build and 
run a residential rural learning centre facility 
in partnership with GWCT and  the Pinewood 
trust to promote, organise and deliver 
countryside learning, training and career 
opportunities across the rural industries, 
providing a viable and sustainable future for 
Scotland’s countryside through improving 
young people’s awareness, knowledge of, and 
access to, our rural areas and to promote an 
informed understanding of the value of the 

countryside to lifelong health, quality of life 
and social wellbeing for all.

HOWIETOUN FISHERY STIRLING – during 
this year CLS have had initial discussions with 
Stirling University regarding the change of use 
of the facility from a working hatchery and fish 
farm into an educational facility for school 
and university study of aquaculture. Project 
developments will continue in 2016/17. 



Our pilot project The Dundee 
Outdoors website is now live 
however is still in its early stages 
of development and continues 
to be regularly updated with new 
information in partnership with 
Dundee City Council and the Ancrum 
Outdoor Centre. The site aims to 
provide an extensive directory of 
outdoor learning and participation 
opportunities delivered by third 
sector organisations and rural 
industry providers. The site also 
includes an online map of places to 
visit in Dundee and its surrounding 
areas as well as throughout Scotland. 
We will begin the marketing of the 
site to the educators of Dundee in 
the next phase of the project with a 

view to increasing their knowledge, 
awareness and confidence to deliver 
outdoor learning.

We are looking for providers of 
rural opportunities to help build 
our Dundee Outdoors database 
and enable us to offer access to 
educational facilities in the outdoor 
world. This will help raise awareness 
and knowledge of the countryside, 
promote Scotland’s rich and diverse 
rural industry sector and highlight the 
benefit of rural life. We aim to cover 
recreation and responsible access, 
rural industry and rural land use and 
environment and conservation. In the 
future this pilot project will be rolled 
out in other local authority areas.
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Royal Highland Show 
and Balcormo Races
CLS were present at two rural shows this year, 
Balcormo Races in Fife and The Royal Highland Show 
in Edinburgh where we worked in partnership with 
Scottish Land & Estates and Mindstretchers. These 
events included over 400 participants between the 
two venues. The updated CLS 3D map has become a 
huge success, engaging young and old people alike.

Muddy Trials
Muddy Trials is annually held at Craufurdland Estate 
near Kilmarnock and is known to be the muddiest 
running event in the UK. This year, a percentage of 
the money raised was kindly donated to CLS and 
Break the Silence. 

Scouts Volunteering 
Event
Local Explorer Scouts in Alyth volunteered their time 
to help CLS create a range of countryside resources 
that we can use to engage with young people in 
schools. Natural items were collected from nearby 
wild places and local willow weaver Jane Wilkinson 
helped the Scouts identify different tree species.

2016

Our Tam Tod Trophy 2016 winner was 15 year old Eion 
Urquhart from the Isle of Skye where he is currently 
working as an apprentice on the Eilean Larmain Estate. 
Eion also received a GoPro camera which he will use to 
capture and share his gamekeeping experiences with 
young people through CLS.
We are delighted to announce that the Tam Tod Trophy 
for 2017 will be awarded through Lantra Scotland under 
the title Outstanding Young Learner.
Their unique awards recognise the talents of people 
learning and working in the land-based, aquaculture and 
environmental conservation sector. 
Director of Lantra Scotland Kevin Patrick states that 
“The awards can be of wider benefit to Scotland’s rural 
economy. By recognising the country’s top learners, 
their employers and training providers, we can highlight 
the important contribution they make to Scotland’s 
economy, particularly in rural areas.” 
The winners will be announced at a prestigious ceremony in the Double Tree by 
Hilton, Dunblane Hydro on Thursday 2nd March 2017. Deadline for next year’s 
nominations will be early November 2017.

2017 targets
1.   Deliver ‘Rural Pathways 

to work’ programme for 
secondary students

2.   Engage teachers and adult 
support staff at all events

3.   Provide pre and post event 
support resources at all 
events

4.   Improve understanding, 
awareness and 
confidence to deliver 
countryside learning 
through promoting 
dundeeoutdoors.com 

5.   Continue to work in 
partnership with rural 
organisations to deliver 
countryside days

6.   Source new funding 
streams to continue to 
grow the CLS programme

7.   Continue to develop a CLS 
Management structure 
representative of our work

8.   Develop ‘Friends of CLS’ 
to engage individual, 
business and corporate 
financial support

Tam Tod Trophy

Shows
www.dundeeoutdoors.com

Now Live
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Countryside Learning Scotland is a Charitable Company limited by Guarantee.

Countryside Learning Scotland: Room 5, 9 Reform Street, Blairgowrie, Perthshire  PH10 6BD

Registered Scottish Charity Number SC 034859.  Company Registration Number SC 326213.

Trustees: Tony Andrews (Chairman), Alister Aitkenhead, Jean Howman, Paul Tinson, Jim Drysdale, Nicola Simpson, David Ritchie and Deirdre Stewart

Contact Us: If you would like any further knowledge about the work of Countryside Learning Scotland, please contact us on the following details 
Event Coordinator; nicola@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk or phone 07880 092104

Executive Director ian@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk   Visit our website at www.countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter @countrysidels, Instagram and now YouTube

Countryside Learning Scotland
Statement Of Financial Activities
(Incorporating Income and Expenditure Account)

For the year ended 30 June 2016
  Un-  2016 2015
 Notes restricted Restricted Total Total
  £ £ £ £
Income and endowments from:
Donations and legacies 2 29,904 19,175 49,079 63,360
Investments 3 33 - 33 30
  ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
Total incoming resources  29,937 19,175 49,112 63,390
  ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
Expenditure on:
Raising funds 4 6,525 - 6,525 8,003
Charitable activities 5 17,104 25,218 43,218 49,543
  ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
Total expenditure  23,629 25,218 48,847 57,546
  ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
Net incoming / (expediture)  6,308 (6,043) 265 5,844
Transfers between funds 14 (13,556) 13,556 _ _
  ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
Net movement in funds  (7,248) 7,513 265 5,844
Total funds brought forward  36,863 4,204 41,067 35,223 
  ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------
Total funds carried forward 14 29,615 11,717 41,332 41,067 
  ======== ======== ======== ========
There are no longer recognised gains or losses other than those included in the Statement of Financial Activities.

All incoming resources and resources expended derive from contiuing activitities.

Our Thanks
CLS would like to give special thanks for the continued support of all 
our donors and supporters without whom we would not be able to 
achieve our outcomes. 

We have developed strong partnerships with a large number of 
organisations in 2015/16 through which we have been able to deliver 
a diverse rural education and careers programme of events and 
projects through their specific areas of expertise. We would like to 
extend Special thanks to GWCT, the Pinewood Trust, Lantra, Scottish 
Land & Estates, Ancrum Outdoors and Dundee City Council for their 
support and engagement with their relevant projects. 

In February 2016 we employed a new event coordinator in Nicola 
Tuer. Nicola has in her first year with CLS delivered a full programme 
of events as well as undertaken the majority of the administration 
of our charity, our thanks go out to her for the commitment she has 
shown to the cause. 

We would finally like to thank all the teachers; rural business & land 
owners; rural charities & orgs and outdoor facility managers who, 
through CLS, have made the effort to provide the young people in 
their care with the fantastic outdoor learning opportunities that the 
countryside can provide. We look forward to your continued support 
into the future.

Ian Robertson  CLS Exec Director

Black Grouse event
Our annual clay pigeon shoot fundraiser will be taking place on Sat 
20th May this year at the Dunkeld Hilton in association with the World 
Pheasant Association. A great opportunity to enjoy a country sports 
day and raise money for the important work that we do.  If you would 
like to enter a team please contact Ian Robertson on 07840 951332. 
You can also donate a prize to our charity auction.

Become a friend of CLS
If you would like to give something back to Scotland’s young people and 
wish to share your knowledge and passion for the outdoors, you can 
show your support by becoming a friend of our charity. You can offer 
your time as a volunteer or partner organisation, or you can support our 
work by donating as an Individual, Business or Corporate supporter.

Please call Ian 07840 951332 or visit
www.countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk/support-us

Fundraising...


